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BASEBALL FAISS

HOPEFUL
Baseball fang watching the dia-

mond team work out on the Ag
lot are hopeful that the 1938 edi-

tion will win more (fames than
did last year's squad. Particu
larly impres-
sive was the
batwork turned
In by Dow Wil-

son, member of
the 1936 Olym-
pic team, Wil-

son tagged one
on the nose to
go three bases
before being;
pulled up by
D o hrmsn's
throw from
center.

While watch-
ing the practice
we ran into an
acquaint an c e

Hit KriinrL.
l.ieioln .IniirnHt.

who used to be quite a baseball
player around here a few years
ago and of course we asked him
how he was coming with his game.
The story he reported was a tale
of woe. He said that he had been
playing with a team that was run
by a clique anct Because ne was
riot a member of the inner circle
he had not been able to make
good. On top of that, our friend
confided, there were others on the
squad who could play better than
members of the inner circle but
because these playeu didn't hang
around at the same drag store as
the powers that be, they couldn't
play with the first team.

So often persons in control of
the team will sacrifice the qual-

ity of the squad to improve per-

ianal fiiendship. Outside observ-

ers sometimes wonder why a team
loes not prove up to the material
at hand and can't quite see why
the best players available are not
used. These conditions often crop

unexpected Rt0nned off to Husk- -

learns mammy wl" torn runu
games can sometimes be explained
by iome such clique putting
friends Into the game regardless
to whether or not they can play
the game as well as those not in
the clique.

Footballers Improve.
Major Jones' chargea showed

quite a bit of Improvement over
last Saturday's ahowing. The line
wai blocking better and the teams
seemed to be working together
better than they did a week ago.
The Biffer haa only three weeks
left in spring drill, and it is ex-

pected that what stars the team
haa will begin to show at the end
of the period.

The second string showed up in
good form, running the oval over
into pay dirt twice while they
were in the game. A passing com-

bination of Phelps and Kahler
seems to be working well and
should prove to be valuable next
fall. Francis was hitting the line
for good gains while he was in the
tame and demonstrated a fine

conference,
way thru the holes opened by the
line,

GRID SQUAD HAS
MANY STARS

Every player star. That phrase
packs em in at the theater and aa
we watched the scrimmage Satur-
day we noted that those words
will fit the 1938 Cornhusker foot-

ball team if continues to develop
in the preaent manner. Of course
all the star don click ai one
time but when one star suffers
relapse on some particular Satur-
day another can be substituted in
hts place.

Without the aid of special
trip to the files we seem to re-

member that Minnesota once
came here with Pug Lund

billed as the star of the
game. Stan Kosta was sub-

stituted for Lund in the game
and the former stole the show.
The Hutkera had been
to atop Lund but Kosta an
unknown was able to pull the
plays with ease.
Other examples of the eame

thing could be recited but they
would Just take valusble space.
All of this boils down to the fact
that if different player capa-

ble of starring in each game the
opposition won't know which one
to look out for. This the goal
of Major Jones and it looks like
hia team next fall will be that,

leaat that is the way they look
in aprint; practice. First it is Vike

go places.

HUSKER BOXERS TO KOLD

PUNCH FEST TOMORROW

Entrant! in Annual Contest
Compete in Eight

Weight Divisions.

A large number entries haa
been received in the few days
for the university boxing- - show,
which Is slated for tomorrow night
The meet wa postponed from

H too few had
entered. Harold PeU,
of the ahow, report that now

iufficieatly large number ot en-tr- ie

ha been turned in to
the success of the show.

Eijlit weight divisions will be
entered. men wishing

who have not already done ao.
ahoull their entries
either Harold PeU at the intra-
mural office or Harold Math-
ews, university boxing instructor,

ometime today.

Oury Recalls Era of Iron
Men Nebraska Football

Head of R.O.T.C. Describes

Gridiron Competition

Back in '93-'9- 7.

By John Stuart.
(Killtiir'K nntri Thin l Hip tint n

Hfrirn nrtlclPN Hunker MNirtN
rtnn funiMT yritr, Rnm ihr

ppcurnt iIhv family ulm were- miprrlor
tMher nnlxeriilllen. Thin ntntrrltil u
nettled t thniuich Hit rnlliilHiruf Ion
kevrriil r thr ilwiiKH-ri- X'hriinHiin
ftpnrl Htaff.)

Few students realize that Colo-

nel W. H,, Oury, professor of mil-
itary science and tactics, was
great football player years ago at
Nebraska when student here,
and later as manager of the team
first provided for playing home
games on the campus.

Although weighing only 175, the
colonel lettered four years, which
was possible then, playing tackle
from 1893 through 1897. In those
days the rules were somewhat dif-

ferent, three downs to
make five yeanls. The playing
time consisted of two 45 minute
halves with no rest periods at
the quarters. This led to the de-

velopment of iron men and since
the entire team had only two or
three substitutes, the players
simply to "stick out."

waxed strong at some
of the contests and Colonel Oury the
recalled with interest game with
the athelctic club out at Danver,
in which he played a man
who was professional boxer, and
who practically made piecemeal
of the colonel's nose during the
first ten minutes. As the game
went on, things got rougher and
finally ended in row.

10

Noted Sports Commentator

Bats Editorially

For Jones.

"Greatest defensive coach in

the country is Biff Jones of Ne-

braska," stated Alan Gould, sports
editor for the Associated Tress.
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KNIGHT ENTERS

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

Coach Adams, E. G.

Mitman
Penn State.
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Minnesota t'.'s teams have al
ways been called' Vikings or Go-

pher: Vikings because of the
Norse descent of so many Minne-sotan- s.

and Gopher because Min-

nesota is nicknamed the Gopher
state. We don't know how
Minnesolans feel about it, but the
name Vikings seems preferable,
for one dictionary calls a gopher:
"A rat-lik- e rodent."

Would someone please inform us
as to what kind of players make
all-st- basketball teams? It has
a wave been our impression that
"valuable'' players were selected,
but the selectors of the all A. A. V.
tournament team seem to hsve a
different idea. Fred Pralle, whose
basket in the final seconds of play
gave tne Kansas city nemeyi uir

hampionship, and wnose inspira
tional play vtn-iaii- y in
two games was the feature of the
tournament, was voter the mosl
valuable player," but only made
the second team.
PraUe's play in the last game was
certainly worthy of first team con
sideration, ii the radio broadcaat
of the gsme was anywhere near
accurate.

Dick Vana. former Creighton
football star, is about ready to en-

ter movies... He woiks in a Los
Angeles jewelry store, and ha had
several offers. . .Missouri a
sophomore javelin thrower, Bob
Waldram. who bettered 210 feet
consistently last year... He holds,
the Missouri state high school rec-

ord. . .Don Johnson, Missouri back- -

field man, played in 193S. wa in-

eligible in 1936, played again in
1937, but is ineligible for 1H38...
and will probably bob up, bright
and cherry, in the 1939 backfield
...John Pritchard, the Loup City,
Neb. pride, and Oklahoma U. soph-
omore, is g?ven credit by Okla-homan- s,

at least, for having
thrown the discus fsrther than any
other American 168 feet last
year. . .However, Archie Harris, a
colored high school senior from
somewhere in New Jerey, did 175
feet in a meet last spring--. . . U. S
C.' freshman basketball teams
have won 77 game in a row.
Yes, Filbert, those Indiana boy
certainly know how to play baa
ketbsll...Gene Littler. 1937 Ne
braska high school sprint cham
pion from Mitchell, ran on the
Compton (Calif.) Junior College
mile relay team which recently
broke the American J. C record
for that event.

Guard Keeps

In Physical Condition

By Exercising.

was mustered around the centers
and guards.

As manager of the team through
lH96-'9- Oury had heavy respon-
sibility on his shoulders, as he had
to hire the coach, schedule games,
arrange for a place to play, and
provide the uniforms. All this he
did during his last two years of
football competition and also the
year after, before leaving for the
Spanish-America- n war.

Moves Playing Field.
Up to this time, all the games

had previously been played at M
street park, but Oury staged all
the home contests on the campus
proper. Laying off the site where
the engineering buildings now
stand, Oury erected bleachers and
surrounded them by a canvas
fence.

Colonel Oury was never captain
of his team but was beaten po-

litically by George Dern, later sec-

retary of war. Oury still keeps in
condition by performing regularly
setting up exercises and his inter-
est in football has never waned.

Since Minnesota was too for
midable an opponent in those days
Nebraska contented itself with
playing in its league, consisting
of Iowa, Missouri, and Kansas
universities, later the nucleus' of
the Big Six conference. Games
outside the circuit were scheduled
with Drake, Grinnell, Baldwin col
lege in Kansas, and Doane.

RIFLEMEN GET THIRD

Huskers Defend Missouri

Valley Championship

Here in April.

Nebraska advanced marksmen
placed third in the Camp Perry
Rifle meet held at Kemper Mil-

itary Academy in Booneville. Mo.

Members ot the team. Robeit Av-

ery, Fred Bodie, Clifford Thomp
son and John Cattle, amassed a

to New the of points was
and by Kansas

husky

Browns

HmkpvM

Valley

Husker

has

Iowa State
Basic riflemen from the Co$n-husk- er

school placed eighth in the
matches with a total of 677. On

the squad were Verne Jamison,
John Folsom, Sterling Dobbs and
Robert Fenstermacher. Kansas
State won the advanced shooting
honors and Iowa State the basic.

Last competition this season for
the Nebraska nfle teams will be
the Missouri Valley meet to be
held in Lincoln earty In April. Ne-

braska is defending chsmplon.

HUSKER GINDERMEN OPEN

I

DUAL SCHEDULE APRIL 5!

Nebraska Meets Oklahoma
Speedsters at Norman

In First Conflict.
The first dual meet of the out-

door track season haa been defin-
itely scheduled for April 5, at Nor-
man, Okla., with the Sooners. The
Huskers will stop at Norman on
their way home from the season's
opener, the Texas Relays, which
will be held at Austin, Texas on
April 2.

A squad of workmen were
getting the track around the foot-
ball field ready for use, Saturday.
Schulte expects to take his boys
down off from the hill, where they
have been working out o far, and
put them on the regular track this
afternoon.

Only a very few men turned out
for the special opportunity which
Schulte offered to nearby high
schools, to use the Husker track
on Friday and Saturday after-
noons. On these days, the Husker
coaches and varsity men will assist
the high school men who care to
come to the stadium to practice.

PENN STATE SEEKS
MODERN EDUCATION

New Division Gives History
Of American Cultural,

Social Group.
PHILADELPHIA. lACP). The

University of Pennsylvania here
ha created a department of
American civilization to train tu--

dent who wish to specialize in the
development of social and cultural
institution.

The course deals with American
literary, political, social and eco
nomic history, and is described a
being in line "with the modern
trend in education which breaks
down when necessary the tradi
tional limit of university depart
ment of instruction In order to
meet the real need of students.'

One of the features of the course
will be it stressing of the con.
flirt of Idea and mean of deter
mining the Tightness or wrongness
of these ideaa. W hen 'authorities
flatly contradict each other or per
petuate rumor a history, a uni
versity which 1 older than the na
lion itself ha a duty to present
the truth from the liberal rather
from a tory or a radical stand-
point," one of the coursff leaders

Augustana college faculty mem-
ber sponsored a recuperation
party for students who had just
finished examination.

Tha

DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE
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mt-113- 1
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SCHULTE flOVES

EAM TO STADIUM

CINDERS MONDAY

Tracksters Will Concentrate

On Weight Events.

Shot, Javelin.

Couch Schulte moved his Husker
clndermen down onto the track
around the football field yester-
day for the first time this year.
Up to now the trackmen have
worked out on the hill with the
football squad, waiting for the
track to be put in shape. A squad
of workers were busy on the track
Saturday, ami had it all ready
for use yesterday.

Anton Krejci continues to be
the hard luck man of the track
team. First he hurt his leg in the
Kansas State meet. Then, the first
day he turned out after that,
he leaned in too far on a curve
and bruised his shoulder against
one of the concrete posts In the
indoor track. And now that his
shoulder .Is sufficiently recovered
to enable him to work out, he
gets a down slip in physics, which
will probably keep him from see-

ing any action for several weeks.
Consentrate on Discus, Javelin.
With the best weather the team

has had yet this year, intense
work has been begun on the
weight events and the javelin. All
three weight menMills, Brock,
and Pfelff spent some time yes-

terday on both the shot and the
discus. After a two weeks' layoff,
Mills is very' rusty. He had dif-

ficulty in getting forty feet with
the shot yesterday, while during
the indoor season, he bettered
forty-nin- e feet. Pfeiff, kept out of
football practice for a few days
with an infected leg, will devote
most of his time duHig the next
week to the shot and discus.

Eldon Frank, who took third in
the conference javelin competition
last year, got off a few heaves
good for 185 feet yesterday.

Schulte Broadcasts.
The men who made the trips to

Minnesota and to Columbia will
be guests this noon of the junior
chamber of commerce at a dinner
to be served at the commerce
building. Thursday noon the same
group will be entertained by the
Lions club.

Coach Schulte will go on the air
tomorrow night along with John
Bentley in the second of a series
of broadcasts in which the two
men will discuss the form neces-
sary in various track events. On

last Wednesday's procram. Schulte
points

me snoi. lomorrow ne wiu uem
ith discus.
The first outdoor tri-col- meet

of the year is scheduled next
Tuesday. Of the first four meets,
all of which have been held in-

doors, Red team haa won three
and the Orange one.

Coach Kyle, of Tarkio college,
haa brought six of his men to
Lincoln to use the Husker practice
field during that school's spring
vacation. The men will work out
dailv until next Saturday. Also

group of Teachers' College High
School men, who took their first
workout

UNFAVORABLE WEATHER

CUTS K.U. CAGE PROFIT

Maple

jinas waynawiis i,uuu
Last Year.

LAWRENCE. Basketball rec-

ords at the Vniversity of Kansas
revesl $9,678.70 as Kansas
share of in games the
Javhawks played year. Last
year amount $10,402.03.

This was despite tne raci mat
Kansaa played 21 games this sea-

son a compared to 19 sevon.
The smaller receipts are attributed
partially sleet during
the three days. Deo. 13, 14 and
when the Jayhawk were
three home games.

Attendance
son over 4,o to 4J.t7.
Three home games yesr drew

11 kaiii-a-s Trackmen Go
To Chicago for Armour

Seeman Rochets
To End Position
On Second Team

Omaha Husky Makes Strong
Comeback After Year's

Layoff With Injury.

tllad tidings reached the cars of
George Seeman, announcing
promotion and resulting replace-
ment of Prochaska as flankman
on the reserves, in the only major
change during the past week of
spring football practice.

Seeman rose in a phenomonal
upward climb from the fourth
squad two weeks ago until now
he is at the varsity .door.
An ankle Injury kept him off
gridiron last fall. The other re-

placement of the second squad was
that of Walter Luther Hugo
Hoffman, halfback, who, unable
to return next fall because of
financial difficulties, has reported
for baseball. Hoffman stands out
there, having haul several offers
from big time clubs., among which
is the House of David, and he has
been scouted by the major league
teams. Hoffman's absence and Lu
thcr's filling shoes results in
a general stepup wiin ineo
Thompson. Bud Cathcr. end Henry
Overstake each swinging up a
notch.

Wing Tangle.
merry mlxup continues

among the wings as Frank Elani,
after displaying wares during

explained the fine of putting fJhOUS.

the

for

the

yesterday.

the

to and

the

for

scrimmage last Saturday, jumped,
from the sixth squad to the fourth,
replacing Fred Preston and push- - -i-

ng him back down the ladder to taken
fifth nlace. In the fourth outfit center

I

'

.

yard
Bill Kahler squeezed kicks but wa.-- very uv. .err..

Leo Hann Herb Dob. m. II Vi! e :io. .s

rchni while no one seems too's a swills a: i a --.

in the sixth, seventh, eighth provin;; : -

squads where the general sjiapeup again ti e : ;

Is pronounced. thru upr'iil::
"Biff" Jones states that posi- - F.:;ce.i;ive wun.i .ia

tions on the various squads are lirst i'ay of !'

"experimental, temporary, outdcor vv:.l'.i i..i'i W
subject change ao.utl.in:' on ,;

at any time." The string still blackboard.
remains intact with Griiiim and o". pr.s (!":.::. e

Kahler at ends, Schwartzkopf no s 1.; m :':;. M i. '

Mills at tackle. Pfeiff of fo'low a;
at guards. center, workout.

MEN'S GLEE GROUP

Soloists Appear

Coliseum Program
Sunday, March 27.

The university men's glee club
48 voices, directed by W. (..

;e

!t
.".(.

ot .V

St

7 in

will present the next pub- - campus, member Ji-l- ie

program in the series of Varsity Dairy had
sponsored the uni-- ,
j... u o- - .t of the contest. haci. ot

o'clock in the coliseum.
The program includes choral

numbers bv the Klee club and
using the Husker track now is a ,hrw eventg

the

will present two baritone solos,
Duane Harmon will offer a trum-
pet solo, and Louise Stspleton will
sing.

Accompanists for the glee club
will Warren Hammel ana
Dougall.

Both the glee club and the sym
phony orchestra, under the direc- -

Finish of '38 Season, tion of Don a. Lentz. will pre- -

. , . , , Ann sent concert in various communi- -
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of the state during the next
few weeks,

433 GRADUATE STUDENTS

SEEK ADVANCED DEGREES

Arts and Science
Largest Percentage

Of Scholars.
Four hundred and thirty-thre- e

graduate tudents were registered
in the graduate college of the uni-

versity the second semester, ac-

cording to the report issued
Dean F. W. Upson. Of this total

larger crowds than any home game 71 men and 12 women were work-la- st

season, the Missouri. Nebraska ing for Ph. D. degrees: 146 men
and Iowa contests. nd women were registered for a

Master of Arts degree and 10

for Master of Science degree.
Four students were working for

advanced degrees in engineering,
Tl.:.. while aid nol uesignaie anjlech Kcla week... ... ,WrM Fnr,v ,,urt-n- t.

for in thei.iWRKXPK i.rrh in - 're registered
Eleven University of Kansa. track cho01 'L'tL.!
men. .

will go to
.

Chicago
.

this week... 'work
vh" ,32 Ukf, 'ff!?,

S(.hoo,

by Coach H. W. "Bill" Hsr-- 1

I

glSB.
The will compete in three

relays, 70 yard dash and the A.S.C E. to See Movie
70 yard low hurdles. Paul Msson-- ; t'ueiorvUf luger. quarterback on the football, ?park
team, and Lyle Foy compete Motion pictures will entertain

hurdle members of the A S. C. K. at theirin the dash and
Four large heating units have regular meeting this Wednesday

room 102 of han.cal Arts build-und-
been installed in the indoor

the .ast stadium wing ami C. FitMimmon repre-trainin- g

facilities are now far f,nUU" of, the Champion Spar
isperior to anything the Jayhawk Manufacturing ompany.

of thetrack have had below. "rt presentation
movie the pictures in- -

Radio Comedienne Gracie Allen chide various ph: ;s of the manu-i- s

offering bearskin as an facturing of spsik plugs in th
award ingenuity to the man factory. Car and motorcycle
graduating from college with the races aUo be shown in the
lowest marks. picture.

SMOOTHEST SMOKE YOU EVER EIUOYED

ho only ta'4 filter comfcnfj moitrora-ro- of

CallohoM rHor 66 Roffla ob-trb- nt

mash icrttti Intetiar; ratultlng in

grtotatt scientific pip (making invention
avar known. Kt epf iuieet'm filttr,zul tfmout fc.

PACE THREE

Dodd, Phelps, Callihan and I'luuk
in the backield.

Howell, Francis Visit.
Johnny Howell and Sum Friinen

were guest visiturs at drill last
night with the former All Ann
ican plunger demonstrating to hn
kid brother "Bus Knight,
and Harry Hopp, how to hoot t'v
pigskin thru the ozone. Without
the aid of his shoes, which he had
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DA'RY JUDGING GGfiTEST

VVKRSraTO'ilG!

En&lund to Announce C.ti'.u
Results; Lov.'crpt:in.

Product Awards.
Winners of the dairy products

judging contest held last Timilay
and the dairy cattle judging con-

test held last Saturday will be an-

nounced at 15 toniplu the au-

ditorium of the daily building "ii

Tempel. the Ag of
con" dub. who

certs being by "jicharce ar.- -
versuv. ounuav.

Dale Ganz

State

men
the

track lie.

men

and

Vike,

nounccd. Medals and ribbons will
be given to the winners

Results of the two contents,
in by Ag college students,

will be formally announced by
Wallace Knglund. in charge of the
dairy cattle division, and Morrison
Loewenstein, who was in chuige
of products. All those who judge,
and any others interested are in-

vited to attend.

NEBRASKAN POLLS
STUDENT OPINION

ON PEACE TODAY
(Continued from Page l.i

the direction of public opinion
in international affairs."

"World Peace ways desires to
express its commendation of your
forthcoming poll of college stu-

dents." writes K.stclle M. Stem-.beree- r.

executive diiector of
World Peaceways. in letu-- r tn

Attract the Herald. "A 'poll is very ef

a

j

fective method for peopl.
to make up their minds on cui-re-

issues. The greatest imiger
to nation peace loos tl.ink- -

ing on the part of its citizens
am sure the students of the coun-

try will seize the oportunity you
provide and preraie themselves
to stand on soiid ground when
any hour of decision o,n na-

tional affairs arisen
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Call Hrhn hrun Rw. F. i"l

Have YOU
ever been on a

it PROGGING"

PARTY?
Here's Something
New for Nebraska!

But you better not
try it . . until you've seta

Jiiadwl Power
ZoHdicL Young

In

"SECOND

H0HEYM00N"
Starting Thurnday
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